A series of 102 transfer-deficient (tra-) mutants of Flac (84 of which have been previously described) were classified as carrying frameshift, amber, ochre, UGA, and nonsuppressible mutations. Techniques were evolved for using cultures of F prime strains as efficient recipients in matings, for measuring the number of (F'/F') heterozygote cells in transient populations, and for measuring complementation between different Flac tra-mutants. These techniques were used to define nine tra cistrons and to assign most of the tra -mutations to one or other of these.
In a previous publication (2), we reported the isolation of 84 transfer-deficient (Tra-) mutants of JCFLO, an Flac element. Cells carrying JCFLO synthesize F-pili and are sensitive to male-specific phages such as fl, f2, and Q,8; they are poor recipients in conjugational matings (surface exclusion positive or Sex+) and are resistant to female-specific phages. Most of the Tra-mutants were resistant to male-specific phages (phenotypic group I) but a few were sensitive to fl and Qft and resistant to f2 (phenotypic group I), and others were sensitive to all three (phenotypic group HI). Most mutants were still Sex+, but a few of the phenotypic group I mutants had become Sex-. Finally, all of the mutants were still resistant to female-specific phage dIl, but a few mutants showed some sensitivity to tau phage (11) .
A genetic complementation analysis of the Tra-mutants was projected to allow correlation of these varied phenotypes with the genotype and to provide a minimal estimate of the number of proteins involved in sexual transfer. However, cells carrying two different F primes (here called F/F cells) do not breed true (10, 15) unless both F elements are integrated into the chromosome (9) . This phenomenon, called incompatibility, makes impossible any conventional genetic analysis of autonomous F elements in stable diploid cells. Even if this ' Present address: Max-Planck Institut fiir Biologie, 74 Tiibingen Corrensstrasse 38, West Germany.
problem were overcome by examining the unstable F/F cells themselves, these could not readily be generated in matings between the 84 Tra-Flac mutants because of their transfer deficiency.
It was nevertheless possible to perform the required genetic analysis by taking advantage of the fact that 27 of the mutants carried amber tra-mutations. In addition, phenocopy Sex-cultures of the normally Sex+ mutant strains could be generated by growing the cells into stationary phase. Thus we were able to perform matings which yielded unstable F/F cells carrying two Tra-mutants by using Su+ donor cultures and phenocopy Sex-recipient cultures. Host strains were selected in such a way that the donor cells were T6' and the recipient cells (called recipient 1) were T6R. After the mating, the donor cells were killed by T6 treatment, and the recipient I cells were allowed to grow for approximately one generation to allow expression of the transferred tra+ alleles. Complementation between tra-alleles in the unstable F/F heterozygotes was then measured as ability to transfer lac+ alleles in a second mating with an F-(called recipient II) culture.
Ohtsubo et al. (13) have reported a complementation analysis between transfer-deficient mutants of F8 and R100-1, two plasmids which, although different enough to be compatible, have related transfer systems (but see 17) . They defined six complementation groups shared by F8 and R100-1 by using con-ventional techniques involving stable R/F cells, and the relationship of their mutants to those described here is discussed in the accompanying paper (18) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Except for those given below, the media, materials, and methods were as previously described (2) .
Bacterial strains. 
All strains are derivatives of JC3272. ,Measured as described in reference 2 and expressed as a percentage of the results obtained in parallel matings using JC3273, the (JCFLO) + derivative of JC3272. Mating was for 45 min at 42 C, using JC5455 as recipient. Transfer efficiency was measured per 100 donor cells present at the end of the mating period, and mating was terminated by vortexing.
c Measured as described in reference 2 and by replica-plate matings with an (Fgal)+ donor strain. d As measured by spot tests. R means that no plaques (or few small plaques for 0 1) were observed, S means that many plaques or clearing were observed, and S/R means that some plaques were observed but that these were quantitatively less in number (and for 0/' somewhat smaller in size) than for the corresponding F-host.
fl (DNA-containing) and f2 and Q,B (both ribonucleic acid-containing) are male-specific bacteriophages, whereas X l l and tau are both female-specific bacteriophages.
eNot tested. mutant clones were purified by single-colony isolation, and their F prime elements were transferred to JC3272 for characterization. Preparation of phenocopy Sex-cultures for use as recipient I cultures. This procedure was used to produce F prime cultures with high recipient ability. Fresh, single Lac+ colonies from lactose-EMB plates were picked and suspended into 2 ml of L broth in tubes (18 by 150 mm). The cultures were incubated overnight at 42 C without agitation. On the next day, 0.04 ml of each culture was added to 10 ml of L broth in 100-or 125-ml flasks. The flasks were agitated in a 42 C shaking bath for 12 to 14 hr after which the cultures were diluted ninefold into L broth and stored on ice.
The recipient ability of the F prime cultures was optimal when the initial pH of the L broth was adjusted to 6.7. Recipient ability reached a maximum after about 16 to 18 hr of shaking at 42 C, but 12-to 14-hr cultures resumed exponential growth sooner after dilution into fresh broth and gave better complementation between Tra -mutants.
Assay for F/F hetero2ygotes. F/F heterozygote colonies cannot be isolated because of the incompatibility phenomenon. However, when only one of the F prime elements carried genes for lactose fermentation, it was possible to assay F/F heterozygotes by plating the cells on lactose tetrazolium agar plates and scoring the number of Lac +/Lac -sectored colonies.
The efficiency of detection of F57/F1ac+ heterozygotes by this technique was determined in the following experiments. Forty-five-minute matings at 42 C were conducted between an exponential-phase culture of M178 (T6s, carrying F57) and phenocopy Sexcultures of Tra-Flac+ derivatives of JC3272 (His-, Lac-, T6R). At the end of the mating period, the M178 cells were killed by treatment with T6 phage, and appropriate dilutions were spread on lactose tetrazolium plates so that fewer than 400 colonies appeared per plate. In these experiments, the per-VOL. 110, 1972 TRANSFER: CONJUGATIONAL COMPLEMENTATION ANALYSIS colonies derived from F57/Flac+ cells should contain both Lac+ and His+ cells. Of the 20% of the colonies which were sectored, 97% (454/468) contained both types of cells (presumably, the remaining 3% were colonies in which the Lac-sector was F-). In contrast, only 2.6% (18/700) of the unsectored colonies contained any His+ cells. Thus, assuming that F prime deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is not degraded in F/F cells (9) , about 90% of F57/Flac+ cells gave rise to a sectored Lac+/Lac-colony, and scoring Lac+/Lac-colonies constitutes a sensitive assay for F/F heterozygotes.
The type of sectored colonies observed and their implications for the incompatibility phenomenon are described elsewhere (M. Achtman, Ph.D. thesis, University of California, Berkeley, 1969).
Complementation measurements in test tubes. The following operations were performed at 42 C. A 0.6-ml amount of an exponential donor culture was mixed with 1.4 ml of a phenocopy Sex-culture in a test tube (18 by 150 mm). The mating mixture was incubated without agitation for 45 min. A 0.5-ml amount then was added to 0.5 ml of high-titer T6 lysate in another test tube, and this mixture was incubated for 15 min. Approximately 100% of the recipient I culture (T6R) and 10-2 to 10-8qo of the donor culture cells (T6S) survived this treatment. A 0.15-ml amount of the T6-treated culture was diluted into 15 ml of warm L broth in a 250-ml flask and incubated without agitation for 2 hr. At various times, the transfer ability of the recipient I culture was tested by adding 0.2-ml samples to 1.8-ml portions of an exponential culture of JC5455 (recipient II). Forty minutes later, these mating mixtures were vortexed, and the number of Lac+ derivatives of recipient H was assayed by plating on medium selective for Lac+ [SpcR] progeny.
Semiautomatic complementation measurements. Semiautomatic complementation measurements were performed 12 at a time in Microtiter microserological plates (Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, Md., and Flow Laboratories, Irvine, Scotland), each containing 8 rows of 12 wells of 0.2-ml capacity. Experimental details for the use of this equipment in bacterial matings have been presented elsewhere (1) . All procedures and incubations were performed at 42 C for reasons described previously (1, 2) , except that the final incubation for colony growth within the wells was at 37 C. Donor cultures were exponential cultures grown in L broth to approximately 2 x 108 cells/ml, and recipient I cultures were prepared as described above. Recipient II cultures were exponential-phase cultures grown in L broth to approximately 3 x 108 cells/ml. Until Up to 50 colonies can be counted per well; therefore the countable range was from 1 in the sixth row to about 50 in the eighth row (equivalent to about 1,800 in the sixth row). Where possible, the well containing between 5 and 30 colonies was chosen for counting.
Alternative procedure for transfer of tra-mutants. Many tra-mutants may be readily transferred from one host strain to another either from Su + host strains in which they are suppressible or because, although not suppressible, they transfer at a detectable frequency. When these conditions did not obtain, the following technique, using complementation by F57, could be used for the transfer of all recessive mutants. A 0.1-ml amount of an exponential culture of M425 which carries F57 was mixed with 0.1 ml of a 12-to 20-hr L broth shaking culture of a strain carrying a tra-mutant, and the mixture was incubated for 1 hr at 37 C. A 0.8-ml amount of broth was added, and this mixture was incubated for an additional hour at 37 C for expression of the Tra + phenotype. A 1-ml amount of an exponential culture of the F-strain to which the mutant F prime was to be transferred was added, and the mixture was incubated for 1 hr at 37 C. Dilutions were then spread on selective plates. This technique depended on being able to contraselect against both M425 and the strain carrying the tra-mutant.
Most of the selected colonies carried only TraFlac mutants. However, a few carried F57 as well (these may be recognized because they transfer F57) and others carried tra+ recombinants (these may be recognized because they are Tra+, even after transfer to a Su-strain, where relevant). Where a His+ contraselection was desired, a strain carrying F8 (an Fgat) was substituted for M425.
This technique was used previously (2) to transfer the tra-Flac mutants from the host in which they were originally isolated (JC3206) to the host in which they were characterized (JC3272). It has also been used here to transfer them from the JC3272 host to strains ED1799 and M317, selecting Lac+ [SpcR] colonies. F8 was used to transfer some tra -Flac mutants to M279 and M315 by selecting Lac+ [His+] colonies.
RESULTS
Newly isolated frameshift mutants. Eighteen Tra -Flac mutants were isolated after treatment of a JC3206 culture with ICR-191; these presumably carry frameshift mutations (3, 4) JC3272 and characterized with respect to residual transfer ability, surface exclusion, and phage sensitivity ( Table 2) . These mutants will henceforth be discussed together with the mutants previously described (2) .
Classification of non-amber mutants. We reported previously (2) Table 3 . Table 1 (JC6582, JC6583 , M177, M413, and M512).
The remaining mutants probably do not carry single nonsense mutations, although it is still possible that some carry nonsense mutations not suppressed by the particular suppressors used (Sul+, SUIII+, SUB+, and an undefined SUUGA+). For convenience, these remaining mutants will henceforth be referred to as nonsuppressible mutants.
Optimal conditions for complementation tests. Before carrying out complementation tests for cistronic assignment, a number of experiments were performed to determine the optimal conditions. These have been reported in detail elsewhere (M. Achtman, Ph.D. thesis, University of California, Berkeley, 1969) and will only be summarized here.
Nine crosses were performed in which F57 (Fhis) or JCFL201 (Flac -) was crossed with representative amber-suppressible tra -Flac + mutants in derivatives of JC3272. All gave similar results, and only one will be described in detail. JC6648 (T6s, carrying JCFL201, a lactra + F prime) was used as donor in a mating with a recipient I culture of JC6208 (T6R, Su-, derived from JC3272 and carrying JCFL2, a lac + tra -F prime). The donor cells were killed by T6 treatment, and the survivors were diluted in fresh broth to allow growth and ex- pression. At the beginning of the incubation period, 30% of the cells were JCFL201/JCFL2 heterozygotes, as determined by assaying Lac +/Lac -sectored colonies. The absolute number of such cells changed by less than twofold during 2 hr of incubation, whereas the rest of the population grew exponentially (Fig. 1A,  curve a) .
At various times during this 2-hr period, the ability to transfer JCFL2 was determined by taking samples and mating them with a recipient II culture of JC5455 (Lac-SpcR Su-). The transfer observed (Fig. 1A, curve b ) must represent transfer of JCFL2 from JCFL201/ JCFL2 cells, since transfer of JCFL201 to JC5455 yields Lac-progeny and cells carrying JCFL2 alone have a transfer efficiency of <10-5o (2). As curve b in Fig. 1A shows, there was an initial rise followed by a drop in transfer ability. Similar curves were observed in all nine experiments; maximal transfer ability in each of the nine was given I 4x104 by the samples taken at 95 to 110 min, and 105 min was chosen for use in complementation tests.
The shape of curve b probably reflects the greater expression with time of newly transferred tra + alleles and the lesser transfer ability with time of JC3272 derivatives just diluted from stationary phase. The reason for the progressive decrease in transfer ability is obscure but is a strain property since it was also observed even when JC3273 (a JC3272 derivative carrying wild-type JCFLO) was used as a recipient I culture in a control experiment (Fig. 1B) .
It Complementation analysis. The experiments described above using test tubes are time-consuming; therefore, complementation tests were performed by using a semiautomatic microserological procedure in Microtiter plates (1) . Each experiment consisted of about 100 complementation tests in which Su+ strains carrying amber-suppressible tra-Flac mutants were used as donors with recipient I cultures of JC3272 derivatives also carrying tra-Flac mutants. The recipient ability of the phenocopy Sex-recipient I cultures varied from day to day and from strain to strain. Therefore, parallel matings were always performed with F57 as donor, and the results with the amber mutant donors against any one recipient I culture were normalized against a value of 1.0 for the results with F57. This procedure largely eliminates the effect of variations in recipient ability. Daily variations in the transfer efficiencies of the donor strains used were small and were ignored. Negative controls were always included in which broth was substituted either for the donor cultures or for the recipient cultures. Table 4 shows the results of crossing nine reference amber Tra-mutants against each other. All the experimental values are high except for the self-crosses, and these nine mutants were concluded to define nine cistrons. The mutations carried by these have been called traAl, traB2, traC5, traD14, traE18, traF13, traG24, traH80, and traJ90, respectively. The same nine mutants were used in crosses with all the other Tra-mutants. In addition, the amber mutations traB16, traB78, traC12, traD8, traG81, and traH88 were used as donors in crosses against most of the Tramutants to confirm the results. Most of the crosses between the amber donor mutants and all the other mutants gave values greater than 0.1 and were scored as positive. Crosses which yielded values of less than 0.04 were scored as negative. Some representative results are shown in Table 5 . Eighteen of the mutants used as recipients clearly carried tra-mutations in one of the nine cistrons just defined. The results with JCFL4 are discussed separately below. JCFL65 and JCFL105 were complemented by the nine prototype donor mutants and must carry mutations in one or more new cistrons (18) . They could not be clearly defined since they are not nonsense mutants and therefore could not be used as donors. Difficult assignments. Three classes of mutations gave results which were not clearcut or not consistent with a single mutation.
(i) JCFL34, JCFL51, JCFL53, JCFL56, and JCFL72 gave poor results in all crosses, including those with F57. The transfer efficiencies per Lac+/Lac-sectored colony were determined in tube tests (as described earlier) using F57 as donor and these mutants as recipient I cultures. These transfer efficiencies were uniformly low (2, 0.2, 4, 0.7, and <0.2%, respectively), although a control cross of F57 x JCFL-86 (carrying traG86) gave an efficiency of 180%. Thus, these mutants carry dominant mutations. Despite this, it was possible to classify the mutations carried by JCFL34, JCFL53, and JCFL56 (but not by JCFL51 and JCFL72). JCFL34 carries traC34; JCFL53 is a double mutant carrying traE53 and traH202; and JCFL56 is a double mutant carrying traA56 and traC203. These assignments are not included in Table 6 . In addition, JCFL42, JCFL52, and JCFL98 gave intermediate re- sults in all Microtiter tests. Their transfer efficiencies per sectored colony in tube tests were also intermediate (11, 28 , and 17%), and these mutants seem to carry partially dominant mutations. However, results of complementation tests with these mutants were clear and showed that JCFL42 carries traG42, JCFL52 carries traC52, and JCFL98 carries traG98.
Thus there seems to be no correlation between dominance and mutations in any one tra cistron.
(ii) Five other mutants (listed in reference 18) probably carry double mutations. One of these is JCFL57, which carries traC57 and traE205 but was suppressed in a SUUGA+ host (Table 3) . Either one of the mutations is a UGA mutation and the other is leaky, or both are UGA mutations.
(iii) JCFL32 carries the nonsuppressible mutation tra-32, and crosses between JCFL32 and JCFL1 (carrying the amber mutation traAl) gave intermediate levels of complementation. Therefore, tra-32 may be a traA mutation giving intracistronic complementation with traAl, or, altematively, traAl may be polar on the as yet unidentified cistron in which tra-32 is located (or vice versa).
JCFL4 carries tra-4, an amber-suppressible mutation, and gave either very low or intermediate levels of complementation with most mutants carrying traB, traC, traF, traG, traH, or tra-105 mutations (Table 5) . Crosses with mutants assigned to the other tra cistrons gave positive results. The loss of these six tra gene products may be due to the polarity of tra-4 on these six tra cistrons, which would therefore form a single operon.
JCFL28 and JCFL29 also carry nonsense mutations (Table 3) , and, when used as recipients in complementation experiments, they gave negative results with JCFL4, interme- the traG product modifies the F-pilus in a manner essential for F-pilus formation and for DNA transfer, but quantitatively more modification is required for the latter. F-piliated traG mutants would be those retaining a low level of enzyme activity, allowing partial modification to an extent sufficient for F-pilus formation but not for transfer; (iii) some traG mutations are polar on an unidentified cistron which is essential for F-pilus formation; (iv) mutations classified as traG are actually in two separate cistrons, only one of which is necessary for F-pilus formation. All five phageresistant mutants carry amber or frameshift mutations which might be polar on the second gene (which is not required for F-pilus synthesis), explaining why no complementation was observed between the phage-resistant and phage-sensitive mutants.
Another phenotype discussed in reference 2 was surface exclusion, and all traJ-mutants are Sex-. The only other Sex-mutant was JCFL4, and this may be explained by postulating that tra-4 is polar on a surface exclusion gene as well as on six tra cistrons [see the accompannying report (18) ].
There was no correlation between sensitivity to female-specific phages (2) and mutation in a given tra cistron. Two mutants were almost as sensitive to tau phage (11) as are F-strains. One of these, JCFL66, carries traH66, and the other, JCFL101, carries traGlOl. Several other mutants were partially sensitive to tau phage.
These carried traJ10, traC33, traE53 and traH2o2, traB62, traB69, traC99 and traElll mutations. Of these, all but JCFL101 were resistant to the female-specific phage ¢,, (6) , and even JCFL101 was only partially sensitive to oij. Thus, cistrons not necessary for transfer must be involved in resistance to tau phage and the mutants just listed must carry at least two mutations. Furthermore, the fact that most of the tau-sensitive mutants are still resistant to XI implies that different cistrons are involved in resistance to OI and to tau.
